
AN ANALYSIS OF THE CHARACTERS IN COMES THE BLIND FURY BY

JOHN SAUL

Be the first to ask a question about Comes the Blind Fury . John Saul's novel is filled with cliffhangers, complex
characters and eerie false innocence that'll.

One only Michelle can see. She also finds an old porcelain doll in one of the cupboards and names it Amanda.
The parallel travails of two girls, separated by a century in time makes for some very riveting reading. All of
the Other Reindeer : Led by Susan Penderton, the other children in town turn against Michelle although
Michelle's bad attitude after her accident doesn't help. Two silhouetted figures in The Big Combo  She is being
picked on by the kids at school. This was my first read by John Saul and I look forward to reading more books
by this author in the future. One day, while unpacking, Michelle finds an old-fashioned antique doll in her
closet and she names it Amanda. She now has trouble walking and is alone alot. Creepy Child : The townfolks
begin to believe Michelle is this It was an absorbing, eerie, and sometimes sad read. The fractured family and
little-girl-lost approach were far fresher back when this was written, however it plats out better than many of
today's similar stories. He even sold his house to Cal. Michelle and her friends find it odd that she happened to
name the doll Amanda. Her mother recently gave birth to a new daughter, Jenny, and a cruel classmate
suggests her parents won't love her anymore. But was Amanda real? Then the children cameâ€”taunting,
teasingâ€”until she lost her footing and fell, shrieking her rage to the drowning sea Asshole Victim : Even
though she's only a child, it's hard to feel sorry when Susan bites the dust. Amanda knows her route well
enough though, and is not unduly worried. I have since read every book he has ever written. And Michelle is
also starting to have dreams, and visions, of a small girl, dressed in black, wearing old-fashioned clothes,
calling to her. Soon Michelle will have to run. She later finds out from her friends at school that there's rumors
of a ghost that roams the cliffs of Paradise Pointthe ghost of a twelve-year-old blind girl that fell off the cliff to
her death after being taunted by her classmates over a hundred years ago, and her name was Amanda. Another
doctor that originally worked on the boy, who happened to be from Paradise Point, suggested that Cal move
there and take up practice in the small village. Michelle loves the house and picks her room immediately. She
can hardly wait to get into it and get everything sorted out. One day, while unpacking, Michelle finds an
old-fashioned antique doll in her closet and she names it Amanda. Proposed to Be Made by the Rulers, Etc.
Some of the secondary characters I liked, some were annoying. She now has trouble walking and is alone alot.
It was an absorbing, eerie, and sometimes sad read. This was my first read by John Saul and I look forward to
reading more books by this author in the future. One thing that definitely needs sorting out is the stain on the
floor. Michelle and her friends find it odd that she happened to name the doll Amanda. Answers to common
questions about the prophets in the Bible and in Latter-day Saint religion Mormon. Cal Pendleton is a doctor
and is coming to the Point to try and escape a bad memory â€” the death of a young patient. She is asking for
friendship Michelle's life is soon taken over by Amanda only to learn that there is another Amanda on the
scene who died in 


